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The ceremony was
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id Jt'Keithan, son of Mr.
lib Charley McKeithan, of
tor. was advanced to the
I of Scxswain in the Navy
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c it Charleston.
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s attack His boat is now
Ik the west coast.
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; APPENDIX REMOVED tl
! Clarence Fisher, of Caswell °|'

Section Base underwent an ope- li:
j ration for removal of his appen- tl
dix Monday at Dosher Memorial
Hospital. st

jN1 IMPROVEMENT ej
Norwood Giles, of Southport, h<

who has been a patient at Dos- w
her Memorial Hospital for sever- 01
al weeks, is improving. is

i a:
i st

HOSPITAL PATIENT e>

Mrs. J. j. Loughlin, Jr., of ^
i Southport, is a patient at Dosh- v(

er Memorial Hospital. P(

OPERATION as
A. J. Gilbert, of Bolivia, underIIwent an operation for removal of b<

,: his appendix Friday at Dosher
Memorial Hospital. G

s«

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT Ul
Mr. and Mrs. Rivers Wescott, of ^

Southport, announce the birth of bl
a daughter, Anna Louise, at Dos- P'
her Memorial Hospital on Sun-. fl

i! dav, June 28. j P(
,|

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Rivers Wescott tt

announce the birth of a daught- ai

er, Sunday. June 28. at the Do- st
sher Memorial Hospital. 01

j Personal I
y<

Mrs. Dora McDowell spent a p.
day and night last week in Bol- tl]
ton visiting Mrs. Best.

Mrs. J. I. Davis is spending two ^
or three days with her father in
Whiteville. j gj,

Mrs. Christine Price and chil-'
dren, Mrs. Sudie Naylor and]
children and Mrs. Kate Stokley, ()o
all of Wilmington, were visitors
of Mrs. Dora McDowell last '.
Sunday. :

w
Leo Dowling, Jr., of New York' sa

City, is visiting Hoyle Dosher, 1th
Jr. | fo

Mrs. Dora McDowell spent Fri- st,
day in Wilmington visiting her or

sister, Mrs. Kate Stokley. Hi
Harvey Brown, of Supply, spent fe

Monday afternoon with his aunt, sh
Mrs. Dora McDowell. wi
Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Miller gc

of Kings Mountain were in South- th

port Saturday as guests of Mr. in

and Mis. R. F. Plaxco. *°

Mrs. H. W. Hood spent last
week with her husband in Ashetr
ville, where they attended a State ^
Convention of Inspectors of the

CQ
Bureau of Weights and Measures. _

I Lt. Col. Kenneth Kinsler spent Su
lor
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Sees Bright Fut

Sport Fish
By YV. B. KEZI.VH ifWhat will we have at South- I

ort after the war in sport and |rmmercial salt water fishing ?.
hisis a question that is often!

sked by sportsmen who cannot
o out now for their favorite re-
ixation. My guess is that the
shing will be better than ever,
nd when it conies to anything re-1tive to fishing, one guess is
bout as good as another.
When you come to think of it,
lere is ample reason to believe1
lat after the war the sportsmen
aerating along the North Caro-
na coast will find better fishing
lan he has ever thought existed.
I11 the first place, the gulf;
ream area of the coast of
orth Carolina has never been
cplored to the extent that onellfof the better fishing points
ere brought to the knowledge!
the sportsmen. Our gulf stream |still very much pioneer ground,

1 to what existed before the war
arted. On top of what alreadylisted, a couple of years after
le war comes to an end will reialnew and wonderful fishing>ints.
This will be around the wreck- I
je of ships lying on the floor of; Lle ocean. Only a few ships have jI
sen sunk in the fishing areas j.ius far. and we should thank
od for that. No one wishes to V
e or hear of more going under,
lless they are German U boats.)®
ut the fact remains that when a '
iat has been lost and still holds I.
itentalities for go douse in the
iture, we should use those
itentalities for all they are
orth.

e
It takes around two years for e
ie fishing to become really good
ound the wreckage of a sunken 0
lip. This is necessary by reason tl

iv,u oi ««<

w,v oiviyivoo vrx nvvuiuuiaiiuii ^
rust ami barnacles, things that a

tract bottom fish, which in turn u
tract all sorts of game fish. It c
ill be a couple of years before u
wreck takes on any real value, jj
hereafter the value will increase
:ar by year. The few ships that v,
tve gone down on the North c
rrolina coast will furnish just f,
le same number of new fishing h
ounds. New, because the ships f
iat have gone down in this war tl
e now lying in waters where o

lips were never before sunk. p
In Deep Waters

In the old days ships that were ti
st in war along the coast of f'
orth Carolina were usually "

ose inshore in the shallow s

aters. The tides and drifting ti
Hid covered most of them up or a

ey were in water too shallow a

r fishing. The victims of (tl
orms have usually gone down a

i the treacherous capes of g
atteras and Cape Fear, with a! > '

w of them in the shallower in- v

ore waters. In neither the old P
irs nor in storms have ships 111
>ne down in deep waters where a

eir hulls would create new fish-|°
g for a hundred and more years
come. |s
In this war, so far as we |

low, the ships that have had
ouble have sunk in deep waters.: s

tme of them at points off the a

ast where there was neither old f1;
inday here with his family pri- h

to reporting for duty at Fort si

agg on Monday.
Kenneth Kinsler, Jr., left today n

r a boys' camp in Western ^
irolina. b
Sgt. and Mrs. Egan Hubbard, 0

Fayetteville, spent the past tl
:ek here with Mr. and Mrs. G. v

Hubbard. I

Mrs. George Whatley spent last1
;ek in Raleigh visiting her sis- a

r, Mrs. J. A. Gilbert. ^
Miss Lelia Williams, of Long y
land, N. Y. and Mrs. Olie Rea-1 {
s and daughter, of New Jersey, ii

sited Mrs. Lillie Williams last o

>ek. jc
Waters Thompson, of Jackson- °

lie, spent the week-end here )(
th his parents, Mr. ana jvirs. n.

Thompson. j f(
Alex Williams, of Charleston,
C., spent the week-end heref

th his family. e

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Williamson s

d children, Bettie Sue and Curi,are visiting relatives in Chad- P
v

urn. ^
Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Bragdon c

d daughter, Miss Clara Mae c

agdon, of Georgetown, S. C.,
ent the. week-end here with ii

r. and Mrs. D. I. Watson. c

Johnie Swain, of Camp Davis, s

ent the week-end here with his 11

nr.lly.®
Mrs. S. H. Coward, of Wil- v

Ington, visited at the home of t;
!V. and Mrs. A. L. Blown Sun- f

y-
g

Harrison Creech, of Camp Da- r

3, spent the week-end here with

s family.
*

Mrs. Josephine Morse, of Wilington,spent Sunday here with v

r mother, Mrs. Eva Wolf. t

Mrs. Hattie Tharp and her

anddaughter, Miss Gloria Lee s

awett, are visiting relatives in v

mston. |v
Mrs. J. H. Cannon and niece, P

iss Lillian Cannon, of Wilming- v

n, visited Mr. and Mrs. Hubert .

vington last week. I

Miss Clyde Fields Swain, of g

imp Davis, spent the week-end s

re^relaUvea. )t

HE STATE PORT PILOT. S

ure For
ing After War
LIEUTENANT

IN AIR CORPS.Rone II.
,ewis, son of Mrs. R. II.
.ewis, and the late Mr.
.ewis. of Whiteville, was
ecently commissioned a
iecond Lieutenant after finshingthe U. S. Bombadier
chool at Midland Field,;
'ex. lie is now stationed at
.angley Field, Va.

!
wreckage or rocks to attract
ish. They will open new sport
ishing centers at the inlets near-

st to their point of sinking, aftrthe war is over.
And by reason of their being.

ut in deep waters, as well as
heir larger proportions, one of.
hem will be equal in value to
bout a hundred of the wrecks
hat previously existed along the
oocl nn nrrasinnfll nno in riP£1)

rater, but most of them buried
i the sands.
Cape Hatteras and cape Fear

.'ill still be the favorite fishing
enters after the war. But in a
ew years when the new wrecks
ave collected barnacles and the
ish have began to gather around,
here will be new places along
ur coast able to offer the best
i gulf stream fishing.
The deep waters off Cape Hat-1

eras and Cape Fear are naturals
or the big game fish, with
recks contributing little to the
port. In the deep waters that;
ip Cape Fear there are many
reas covered with large coral
nd other rocks, a natural gaherijigground for bottom fish
nd a feeding ground for the big
ame fish. These rocks have exitedfor a thousand years and
.'ill go on existing, giving a deendablefishing point, wrecks or

0 wrecks. In fact, if there are

ny wrecks more than 18 miles
ut on Cape Fear, their location
1 unknown to boatmen and
portsmen.
At Hatteras a sandy bottom exitsall of the way out, we undertand,with spots of rock here
nd there. In many cases the
ands have long since complete;claimed wrecks that would
ave offered wonderful fishing
pots if the ships had remaindwhere they had sunk. But the
lost of them have been com-1
letely disintergrated by the
.raves, have sunk com iletely
eneath the surface of the sand
r have been rolled here and
here and finally cast in shallow
ators by the storms
With the war not figuring in

he matter, both Cape Hatteras
nd Cape Fear will remain wonerfulgulf stream fishing points,
it both places the fishing is still
oung. Not half of the good sport
ishing spots or grounds in the
iiiiieiuaie viuimiy ux xxaxiex a»

r Cape Fear have ever been disoveredor developed. The close
f the war will see gulf stream
ishing taking up where it was
?ft off at Southport, Wrightsille,Morehead City and BeauorL

New Fishing Centers
Aside from the already well

stablished points for gulf stream
port fishing and the development
hat is bound to come at these
oints with the ending of the
,-ar, we should have at least
alf a dozen nqw sport fishing
enters to spring up along our
oast.
Almost any point that has an

ilet of sufficient depth to take
are of fishing boats and which
ee to it that boat and accommodationsare available for
portsmen will find good business
oming their way. We know of
ery few inlets from the Atlanicon the North Carolina coast
rom which the gulf stream and
ood fishing points will not be
eadily available.
For at least several months in

he year North Carolina's coastal
ishing should prove an equal or

;reater attraction than scenic
western North Carolina to draw
ourist to the state.
We had hardly got our gulf
tream fishing started on the
/ay to development when the
var came along and put a temporarystop to things. But fishrighas been carried on since the
/orld was first created, and it
rill go until the world ends,
tforth Carolina has great big
;ame sport fishing and the
portsmen can be depended on to
ind it out

unfiling ui me luutttxu IIIUIKUIS.

Sour Milk Is
Cause Of Loss

Extremely Hot Weather RecentlyHas Brought ReportsOf Tremendous
Loss Of Milk Through
Souring
Heavy Losses trom soured

milk has brought a warning from
John A. Arey, Extension dairymanof N. C. State College, that
farmers living along milk routes
will continue to have their productrejected unless it receives,
better care.
The recent extremely hot weatherhas brought reports of such

losses, causing farmers to con-
vert their soured milk into butter!
and other products not nearly so

profitable as the fluid milk market.
Arey explained that souring is

caused by bacteria which get intothe milk after it is drawn from
the cow. To prevent this loss,
milk should be produced as free
as possible from bacteria, cooledimmediately, and held at a temperatureas low as practical until
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Farmers Can
Sell Tobacco

By New Plan
Dealers And WarehousemenCan Buy Tobacco
From Farmers Before
Sales Cards Are Issued
States Oliver
The Columbus County Agricul-

tural Conservation Association hasj
been advised by the Washington
Office that dealers and warehouse-
men will buy tobacco from farmersprior to issuance of tobacco
sale cards for the farm at their
own risk as they will be required
to obtain a "Memorandum of
Sale" in addition to "Bill of NonwarehouseSale." A bill of nonwarehousesale will be required
for every sale made at any place
other than at a warehouse auction.These forms, when they are

available, will be furnished dealersand warehousemen by Field
Assistants of the Marketing Quota
Section. According to the inform-
ation received, the forms required
have not been received in the1
State Office from the Washing-
ton Office to date.
Under the above reguaitions, all

farmers are advised by S. C. Oli-
ver, County Agent, to wait until
the tobacco markets are opened
to sell any part of their tobacco
crop. Any dealers or warehouse-
men who might buy tobacco prior
to received Bills of Non-warehouse
Sale and prior to the time that
farmers receive their tobacco sale

cards would have to protect him-1
self by paying at least 10c per
pound less than the value of the
tobacco in order that they might'
be able to pay the tax without
loss to the dealer.
Tobacco sale cards have not

been received by the Columbus
County A. C. A. to date. However,it is contemplated that these
sale cards will be received and
farmers will be able to receive
their cards starting at least a
week or ten days prior to the

lave time to make

lr 1942 Tax Bill t<
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delivered.
When first drawn from the

cow, milk contains few bacteria,
so contamination comes principal-
ly from other sources. Chief
among these are the cow's body,!
the milker's hands, the air sur-i
rounding the animal at milking
time, and the containers used.
To prevent bacteria-laden dust

particles from dropping into the
milk, the rear flanks and udder
should be rubbed off with a damp
cloth before milking starts. The
milker should use a small mouth
bucket and ha- e clean dry hands.
Containers should be sterilized
with live steam, boiling water, or

a chemical agent made for that
purpose before they are used.

Proper cooling immediately aft-
ter milking is important, Arey
said. The cooler that chills milk

quickly at a low cost and then
keeps it cool is the most efficient
unit. Not only does the electric
milk cooler save time but it cuts
down labor. The most practical
method of cooling on farms where
electricity is not available is to!
immerse the milk-filled cans in a

tub or milk trough of fresh water.

WANT ADS ^
WANTED.We pay highest marketprices on hogs, pigs and

cattle every Monday. Honest
Weight, cash on delivery. Shal-
lotte Stock Market, M. S. Hus-
ton, Mgr.

OVERALLS . White overalls for
painters or other work where
neatness is desired along with

utility. rtu Artivo, ouutupurt,
N. C.

WANTED. All klndK of scrap

mmmamammamm.mmmmmm
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We are back in busin

and we invite our custom
of trading with us,

ENNIS LONG SE
SUPPL/Y

TOBACCO

For stout twine
when you tie it; fo

.

need in connection w

ing, come to see lis.

G- W- KIRE
Supply,

Pre-Payn
1

metal. We buy in any quantity
whether a few pounds or by the
ton. If you have more than you
can deliver, mail us a card and
we will see you. Scrap Metal of
all kinds is bringing a good price
and we pay casn for it. "Beat the
Japs with the . Scrap". Columbus
Wrecking Company, South Whiteville,N. C.

WANTED: To sell you an RCA
radio. Nothing down and nothing
to pay until the Fall. No more

radios will be made after April.
Buy one now for the duration.
Mail us a card if you are interested.Columbus Motor Co. Whiteville,N. C.

SUITCASES: Three sizes, moderatelypriced. Ask to see them.
RUARKS, Southport, N. C.

FOR SALE.Five-gaited saddle
horse. Mrs. Victor Sullivan, 109
Forest Hill Drive, Wilmington,
N. C.

LEGALS
~

NOTICE
Brunswick County Board of Educationwill receive bids until noon

Thursday, Julv 10th for a new builtuproof to be put on the Belaud
High School according to the followI

illII.'I !«..M

Closed July 4th
Get any cleaning or pressing

you need done before then.

SOUTHPORT
CLEANERS

SOUTHPORT, N. C.
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ing specifications:
Over entire flat surface to apply

one layer of 30 lb. felt, nailed down
to present roofing using 1*4 ihch
nails, and metal caps to prevent nail

I beads from penetrating felt, then to
'apply two layers of 15 lb. felt and
two layers of asphalt, mopped between.Install complete pew galvanizedeave strips at all eaves. Repair
all defective flashing.
The Hoard reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.
Southport. N. C.
July 1st 1942. 7-15c

FORE!XOSI RE NOTIC E
Xotice is hereby given that by virtue

of a decree of the Superior Court
of Brunswick County. X. C.. dated the
4th. day of May. 1942, in an action
entitled "Brunswick County versus D.
L. Henry et alp." the undersigned
commissioner will expose at public *

auction sale to the highest bidder for
cash on the 6th. day of July, 1942, at
12:00 o'clock A. M.. at the Courthousedoor. Southport. X. C.. to satisfythe decree of said court to enforcethe payment of $214.03. the
following described real estate, locatedin Town Creek Township. BrunswickCounty. X. C.. bounded and de|scribed as follows:

BEGINNING at an ash in Russell's
Branch, a little below the pine log
ford, runs thence 10 degrees East 132

poles to a stake, thence south 56

degrees East 92 poles to a pine, E. W.

Taylors corner, on a road thence
with said road about 10 degrees W^ti
71 poles to P. L. Seller's line; thence
07 degrees East 0 poles to a black
Gum at the run of Russell's Branch;
thence up the run of said Branch to

the beginning, and the same being
the. same tract 01 parcel of land conveyedto M. E. M. Henry by Kzekiel
Skipper by deed dated October 1876,
recorded in Book Xo. BB. page 494.

All sales subject to report to ami
confirmation by the Court. Ten ddys
allowed for raise of hid before re1port made. Cash to be paid at sale.
This the 1st. day of June. 1942.

S. B. FRIXK.
7-lcCommissioner

FOKKCI.OHL'RE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that by virtueof a decree of the Superior Court

of Brunswick County, N. C\, dated
the 4th. day of May, 1942. in an actionentitled "Brunswick County versusP. E. Devatie Estate; Mrs. E. E.
Devane et als." the undersigned commissionerwill expose at public auctionsale to the highest bidder for
cash on the 6th day of July. 1942, at
12:00 o'clock A. M.. at the Courthouse
door, Southport. X. C., to satisfy the
decree of said court to enforce the

payment of $276.88, the following doscribedreal estate, located in Town
Creek Township. Brunswick County,
X. C.. bounded and descirbed as

follows:
FIRST TRACT: BEGINNING at a

Black gum in Large Branch at P. S.
Howes corner; running North 56

East 106 poles to a spruce Pine at

the edge of the Southport. road;
thence with said road 50 West 66

poles to the Cunningham line; thence
with said line South 45 West 46

poles to a stake, his corner, thence
(lis line X. 70 \V. 45 poles to the
run of large Branch: thence with

the run of large Branch about South
10 the beginning, containing 40 acres

more or less.
SECOND TRACT: BEGINNING at

a stake on the Southport Road in

John I). Taylor's line, runs thence
with a South 60 degrees West 110

poles in Large Branch, thence down
said Branch about X. 10 West 30
.-.1.,... j c Grimes corner.

JHJICS lw .» 0.

thence with his line North t!0 degrees
East 90 poles to a stake on the

Southport road to the beginning con- #

tabling IS acres more or less.
BEGINNING at the run of Lord's

Branch, in L S. Willetts line, David
Devanes corner & runs thence South
TO*1 East with David Devanes line and
I. S. Willetts 720 feet to a stake
W'illetts & Devanes corner, thence
South degrees East 380 feet to a

spruce pine Shepard Devanes corner,

thence South 25 degrees east with
S'.iepard Devanes line 100 ft. to a

small Red Oak in or near the Devane
& Harrelson, line thence South t¥)

degrees West with the Devane &

Harrelson line about 100 ft., to a

gum. corner in Lord's Branch, now

the Harrelson ft Devanes comer,
thence down tlio various courses &

Meanders of Lord Branch to the

Point of Beginning containing to the
same (35) thirty five acres more or

less.
AND all other lands owned by the

said defendants in Town Creek Township,Brunswick County, North Carolina.
All sales subject to report to and

confirmation by the Court. Ten days
allowed for raise of hid before reportmade. Cash to be paid at sale.
This the 1st. day of June, 1912.

S. B. FRINK,
7-lcCommissioner.

EXKI I TKIX NOTICE
j Having qualified as executrix for
the estate ol' Robert John Holmes,
deceased, late of Brunswick county.
North Carolina, this is to notify all
persons holding claims against the
estate of the said deceased to present
them to the undersigned at her home
in Southport, on or before June 4,
1913, or this notice will be pleade4
in bar of their recovery. All person!
indebted to this estate will please
make immediate payment.

'I'llis June 2. 1942.
JOSEPHINE NEWTON SMITH,

Executrix For the Estate of
Robert John Holmes.

abmTmstkatix notice
Having qualified as adminlstratix

~ * A M WnnHnril. de-
ror ine estate wi .... .. ,

ceased, late of Brunswick county.
State of North Carolina, this is to

notify all persons holding claims
against the estate of said deceased
to present them to the undersigned
on or before June 24. 1943, or this
notice will be pleaded in bar of their
recovery. All persons indebted to the
said deceased will please make immediatesettlement.
This 23rd day of June, 1942.
M Its. ALFRED M. VVOODARD,
Administratrix for the Estate of

7-29-pd A. M. WOODARD

A1)MINIST ItATO ICS NOTICE
Having qualified as administrator,

for the estate of George K. Brooks,
deceased, late of Brunswick county,
.State of North Carolina, this is to

notify all persons holding claims
against the estate of the said deceasedto present them to the undersignedat his residence at Shallotte.
N. C.. on or before June 24, 1943, or

this notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All persons indebted to

the said estate will please make immediatesettlement.
This 23rd day of June, 1942.

JOHN E. BROOKS,
Administrator for the

7-29c Estate of George E. Brooks

NOTICE OF SERVING SUMMONS
BV PUBLICATION

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT
BEFORE THE CLERK

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA
COUNTY OF BRUNSWICK
IN RE:
JOSEPH W. McKEITHAN. PAULINE
McKEITHAN. ESTHER MAE MURICELL. MARIE SELBY. HELEN
CROOM. CHRISTOPHER Mr-
KKITHAN. GEORGE K. IWIKU

BY GUARDIAN C. KDTAYLOKI'ETITIONERS
VS.

PHILIP McKEITHAN. LUCILE
CANADV. FRED McKEITHAN.
JANIE ODEN. JAMES W. JAMES,
MOSES A. H)TT1']H, BETTS POTTER.KATIEMcKEITHANDEFENDAXTS
The defendants. Philip McKeithan,

Fred McKeithan, Moses A. Potter an<J
Belts Potter will take notice that the
special proceedings entitled as above
has been commenced in the Superior
Court of Brunswick County, North
Carolina, by the plaintiffs, who are
tenants in common with the defendantsin a certain house and lot in the
city of Southport, for the purpose of
selling the said property and for the
purpose of dividing the proceeds
among the said tenants in common;
and the said defendants will further
take notice that they are required to
appear at the office of the Clerk
Superior Court of said state and
county on or before the 20th day of
July, 1942, and answer or demur to
the complaint in said action or the
plaintiffs will apply to the court on
said date for a decree of sale of
said property for division among the ^
said tenants in common in the propertydescribed in the petition Tflecl
in said cause.
This the 18th day of June, 1942.

8. T. BENNETT.
Clerk Superior Court

7-15c
^ Brunswick County, N. C.


